
Keep Calm

P ZWU"� )� KTI[[QK� )UMZQKIV� M`XMZQMVKM�� )� VQOP\� N]TT� WN �
LIVKQVO�IVL�[QVOQVO��<PM�M`KQ\MUMV\�WN �OM\\QVO�ZMILa�
_Q\P�NZQMVL[�IVL�\PM�IV`QM\a�WN �_IQ\QVO�NWZ�I�XZWU�XW[-

al. But how has this age-old tradition evolved throughout the 
years?

?PMV�[MVQWZ�+MTQI�.ZIPV�_I[�XZM[MV\ML�_Q\P�\PM�WXXWZ\]VQ\a�
\W�I\\MVL�XZWU�I[�I� NZM[PUIV�� [PM�_I[�W^MZ_PMTUML�_Q\P� RWa�
IVL�M`KQ\MUMV\��¹1\�_I[�I\�\PM�-`XTWZI\WZQ]U�QV�;IV�.ZIVKQ[KW��
IVL�ÅVLQVO�I�LZM[[�_I[�[]XMZ�M`KQ\QVO�JMKI][M�I[�I�NZM[PUIV�1�
_I[�TQSM��»WP�Ua�OWL��8:75�¼º�
Frahn said.

Despite the anticipation 
building up to the dance, as 
a freshman, Frahn recalled 
feeling oddly out-of-place, as 
prom is a tradition primarily 
ZM[MZ^ML� NWZ� PQOP� [KPWWT� R]-
niors and seniors. “I felt like 
at some points of  the dance I 
LQLV¼\� NMMT� []XMZ� KWUNWZ\IJTM�
in the dress, [which] made me 
MVRWa�Q\�TM[[�º�.ZIPV�[IQL�

.ZIPV¼[� [MKWVL� XZWU�_I[� I[� I� R]VQWZ� I\� \PM�-TS[� 4WLOM� QV�
������)N\MZ� I� aMIZ� WN � TQ^QVO� \PZW]OP� I� LM^I[\I\QVO� XIVLMUQK��
.ZIPV� MIOMZTa� R]UXML� I\� \PM� WXXWZ\]VQ\a� \W� I\\MVL� \PQ[� JITT��
)N\MZ�PMZ�NZM[PUIV�aMIZ�LZM[[�M`XMZQMVKM��[PM�VW\QKML�I�^Q[QJTM�

change in her pre-prom mindset. 
¹5a�R]VQWZ�aMIZ��1�_WZM�I�LZM[[�_Q\P�I�[TQ\�]X�\PM�[QLM�_PQKP�

was easy for dancing but also I felt a lot more powerful and com-
NWZ\IJTM�IVL�KWVÅLMV\�QV�Q\�º�.ZIPV�[IQL�

The aspect of  prom that made the most meaningful impact 
WV�PMZ�M`XMZQMVKM�_I[�\PM�VM_NW]VL�KWVÅLMVKM�\PI\�KIUM�_Q\P�
\PZMM�aMIZ[�WN �PQOP�[KPWWT��_PQKP�UILM�PMZ�R]VQWZ�XZWU�U]KP�
UWZM�MVRWaIJTM�\PIV�PMZ�NZM[PUIV�XZWU��

¹1N �aW]�OW�QV\W�CXZWUE�NMMTQVO�KWVÅLMV\�IJW]\�aW]Z�UISM]X��
PIQZ� IVL� _PI\� aW]¼ZM� _MIZQVO��
aW]¼TT�PI^M�I�U]KP�JM\\MZ�\QUM�º�
Frahn said.

?PMV� XQKSQVO� W]\� _PI\� \W�
_MIZ�\W�XZWU��.ZIPV�ÅVL[�PMZ-
self  gravitating towards tradi-
tionally feminine attire. 

¹1¼^M�R][\�JMMV�XZWOZIUUML�
to think that dresses are what I 
need to wear,” Frahn said. “And 
I like dresses. I love them. But 
1¼^M�VM^MZ�ZMITTa� \PW]OP\�IJW]\�
other options.” 

?PMV�8ITa� TQJZIZQIV�;QUI�<PWUI[�I\\MVLML�PMZ�XZWU��[PM�
noticed the evident heteronormativity of  the event, as straight 
cisgender couples were generally the norm. 

¹1�LWV¼\�ZMUMUJMZ�QN �8ITa�_I[�KWUNWZ\IJTM�MVW]OP�WN �IV�MV-

& Think Prom

“If you go into [prom] feeling 
EQPǦFGPV about your make-
up, hair and what you’re 
wearing, you’ll have a much 
better time.”

 CELIA FRAHN
SENIOR
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^QZWVUMV\�NWZ�I�[IUM�[M`�KW]XTM�\W�OW�\W�XZWU�\WOM\PMZ�º�<PWU-
as said. “Going to prom as a gay or lesbian couple was complete-
ly taboo at that time.”

?PQTM� \PMZM� Q[� U]KP� XZWOZM[[� \W� JM�UILM�� \PMZM� PI[� JMMV�
UWZM�IKKMX\IVKM�WN �Y]MMZ�KW]XTM[�IVL�^IZQW][�OMVLMZ�M`XZM[-
sions. 

“One of  the cool things I 
like about seeing high school 
over the years and remember-
QVO�Ua�W_V� M`XMZQMVKM� Q[� \PI\�
C[\]LMV\[E� M`XZM[[� OMVLMZ� LQN-
ferently and think about iden-
\Q\a�LQٺMZMV\Ta�º�<PWUI[�[IQL�

<PWUI[� I\\MVLML� PMZ� ÅZ[\�
XZWU� I[� I� R]VQWZ� I\� 8ITa� QV�
�!!!�� IVL� [PM�_I[� IJTM� \W�UISM� \PM�UW[\� WN � PMZ� XZMXIZI\QWV�
time by choosing beautiful accessories and creating memories 
with her mom. 

“I think my mom had a lot of  fun taking me shopping and 
getting a dress and a little wrap and then getting my hair done,” 
<PWUI[�[IQL��¹1�[\QTT�ZMUMUJMZ°\PM[M�TQ\\TM�J]\\MZÆa�PIQZ�KTQX[�1�
really liked and getting my makeup done.”

8ZWU�_I[�XIZ\QK]TIZTa�[XMKQIT�NWZ�<PWUI[¼[�UW\PMZ��_PW�_I[�
WVM�WN �VQVM�KPQTLZMV�IVL�VM^MZ�OW\�\W�N]TTa�MVRWa�\PM�XZWU�M`-
XMZQMVKM�I[�I�\MMVIOMZ��¹1�\PQVS�Ua�R]VQWZ�XZWU�M`XMZQMVKM�_I[�
UWZM�Ua�UWU¼[� M`XMZQMVKM� \PIV�Ua� W_V�º�<PWUI[� [IQL�� ¹1\�
was a little over the top–I still have a hand-painted silk shawl 
_Q\P�J]\\MZÆQM[�WV�Q\�\PI\�[PM�OW\�UM·J]\�1�\PQVS�[PM�PIL�I�TW\�
of  fun.”

Apart from these special memories with her mom, prom itself  
_I[�I�JQ\�]VLMZ_PMTUQVO�NWZ�<PWUI[��I[�[PM�PIL�JI[ML�PMZ�M`-
XMK\I\QWV[�Wٺ�WN �KTI[[QK� �[�UW^QM[�QVKT]LQVO�¹���+IVLTM[º�IVL�
�a�\PM�>IUXQZM�;TIaMZ�º�,]ZQVO�JW\P�PMZ�R]VQWZ�IVL�[MVQWZٺ[*¹
year prom, Thomas attended the dance with a group of  friends 

and stuck with them during the duration of  the dance. “Because 
_M�\WWS� TQUW[�C\W�\PM�^MV]ME��_M�LQLV¼\�[\Ia�NWZ�^MZa� TWVO��?M�
kind of  ate and maybe danced a bit,” Thomas said. 

After attending prom herself  and then chaperoning prom 
for later students, <PWUI[�PI[�_Q\VM[[ML�I�LMÅVQ\M�[PQN\� QV�\PM�

dance, the attire and the 
overall attitude towards the 
occasion. Thomas described 
the style during her era as 
»OZ]VOM�IVL�IT\MZVI\Q^M¼�_Q\P�
lots of  ‘baby doll dresses and 
KP]VSa�[PWM[�¼�5IVa�XMWXTM�
opted for a more edgy look 
than is currently fashionable 
for prom today.

In addition to fashion, Thomas feels that a stronger sense of  
community is cultivated due to the new bus transportation sys-
tem where all students travel together to prom, as opposed to 
each group using their own transportation, as they did when 
she went to prom. The connection formed between students is 
further strengthened during prom night.

For Frahn, her sparkling dress and wonderful friends made 
PMZ�R]VQWZ�XZWU�M`XMZQMVKM�WVM�WN �\PM�UW[\�UMUWZIJTM�VQOP\[�
of  her life. “I really had a sense that I belonged there more than 
Ua�TI[\�XZWU�M`XMZQMVKM�JMKI][M�1�SVM_�I�TW\�UWZM�XMWXTM��IVL�
I loved my dress,” Frahn said.

.WZ�JW\P�<PWUI[�IVL�.ZIPV��XZWU�_I[�IV�MVRWaIJTM�M`XMZQ-
MVKM��M^MV�QN �Q\�LQLV¼\�VMKM[[IZQTa�TQ^M�]X�\W�M`XMK\I\QWV[�XMZXM\]-
ated by the media. Their best advice is to take full advantage of  
the event and go into the night with the intention of  having fun.

)[�I�[MVQWZ��.ZIPV�Q[�NWK][QVO�WV�KPMZQ[PQVO�PMZ�XZWU�M`XM-
ZQMVKM�_Q\P�NZQMVL[��¹C<PQ[�aMIZ¼[�XZWUE�Q[�OWQVO�\W�JM�Ua�TI[\�º�
Frahn said. “I can really go into it with the perception of  only 
having fun and being present in the moment.”

“Going to prom as a gay or 
lesbian couple was completely 
VCDQQ at the time.”

SIMA THOMAS
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